
2020-2021Reopening Plans
TRINITY  CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

PRESCHOOL



Arrivals
All students are encouraged to arrive between    

Those students currently enrolled in PS Before School (BS) program

may arrive from 6:30 and should report to Miss Donna’s back door

where a temperature check can be administered and logged.

All adults must wear a mask while dropping off their child during

temperature checks.

7:50 and 8:15 am.7:50 and 8:15 am.



 

Temperature Checks Upon Arrival
PK and JK assistant teachers will be on hand to conduct and log temperature

checks from 7:30 to 8:15 on the lanai in front of the PS building and

breezeway.  An administrator will join them at 7:50.  

Please stand on the tapes indicated on the concrete, if there is a line.  

Miss Carol’s class will enter through the side gate to the gazebo area.  Miss

Donna’s class will use her back door near the pool.  Miss Kristi’s class will

enter from her classroom glass doors at the lanai.  



 

Temperature Checks Upon Arrival
No parents will be allowed into the classrooms.

Parents are to wait with their student while their temperature is being taken,

as any child with a reading of 100.4 degrees or higher must be taken home.

Visual well checks and additional temperature monitoring will be scheduled at

various times.  



Staff will be routinely disinfecting high touch surfaces throughout
the day in addition to the daily, thorough cleaning by our janitorial
service.

We will label and provide storage bags/containers for each
child to minimize the sharing of supplies; some items may be
labeled by class.

Cleaning and Sanitizing

To the extent possible, equipment and toys will be
disinfected between uses of groups of children.



Hand sanitizers will be available for adults only.  DHS licensing guidelines do
not permit for hand sanitizers to be used by preschoolers due to the alcohol
content.

All students will wash their hands at regular times (i.e. upon entering the
classroom, after playing indoors, before snack, before returning from outside
play, before lunch, before nap, after nap and every time after using the
bathroom) throughout the day.
 
 

Hand Washing

Teachers and staff shall also practice good hygiene by washing their hands
often and properly.



All students will be individually served.  We will refrain from home style

serving during this time.

Students will be seated 5 to a table or every other chair.

Students shall bring their own clearly labeled water bottles and kept in

designated area.  We will have a filtered water station for refills as there will

be no drinking fountains available for use.

Snacks/Meals/Water Bottles



Social Distancing
Circle time placement will be designated

with tape markers.

Standing-in-line placement will be

designated with tape markers.

Naps shall be arranged toe-to-toe with a

minimum of 3 feet in between.

No field trips until further notice.

All specialist classes will continue to occur

weekly.



All PS teachers and staff are highly
encouraged to wear masks or face shields
throughout the day as much as possible. 
Masks are optional for all PS students. 

Should you wish your child to wear a mask
throughout the day, please contact us.

Masks and Face Shields



Pick Ups
Adults should wear a face mask when exiting their vehicle to pick up their student.

Half Day

Children will be seated outside on the lanai at noon.

Full Day

Please plan to pick up your JK Child between 2:15 and 2:30 on the lanai.
Please plan to pick up your PK Child between 2:30 and 2:45 on the lanai.



We can't
wait to see

you all
again!


